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of research generally involving the origin, distribution, chemistry, and spectral/dielectric properties of
volatiles and organic materials in outer solar system and early terrestrial environments. Other collabo-
rators play a prominent role in some of these studies, as indicated in the references for specific topics.
Impact delivery of volatiles and organic compounds to the early terrestrial planets.
Cometary delivery of organic molecules to the early Earth. Here (Chyba et al. 1990) we assess with
a state-of-the-art smooth particle hydrodynamic code the survivability of the organic carbon comple-
ment of asteroids and comets during the latter part of the heavy bombardment, 4.5Gyr to 3.SGyr
ago. Our characterizations of the impactor flux and size distribution show that most of the mass is
contributed by large impactors whose organic complement cannot survive the impact process in a 1-bar
atmosphere. However, we show that objects _100m in radius aerobraked through the -_10-bar CO 2
atmosphere proposed for this period can contribute organic material at a rate ,,,106-107 kgyr -1 that
exponentially decreases with a half-life of ,_108 yr. Total amounts delivered could then be comparable
to the contemporary oceanic (3 x 1012 kg) and total (6 x 1014 kg) terrestrial biomasses. (Fig. 1, 2.)
Exogenous sources of prebiotic organic molecules on the early Earth. In this work (Chyha and Sagan,
1991) we investigate (in addition to the delivery by direct impacts considered above) the contribution of
interplanetary dust particles, airbursts, and organic synthesis driven by atmospheric and impact shock
waves. We find that the inclusion of additional direct (non-shock) sources increases the delivery rate
to ,_108kgyr -1, comparable to in situ production rates (from lightning, coronal discharge, aurorae,
etc.) for CO 2 atmospheres with high H2 abundance. Of potentially much greater importance is the
additional energy source provided by the shock waves associated with impacts, which can induce organic
synthesis at rates ,_1012 kgyr -1. At this rate a contemporary biomass is produced every 103 yr; even
in CO2-dominated atmospheres the shock-driven rate is comparable to the highest rates possible from
other in situ sources even from highly reducing atmospheres. Impact processes, directly and indirectly,
likely were very important for the geochemical carbon cycle and surface organic inventory through the
period leading up to the first known biological activity. (Fig. 3.)
Constraintson terrestriMvolatileaccretionduring the heavy bombardment. Further pursuing asso-
ciatedquestionsarisingfrom earlierwork on impact deliveryof volatiles(especiallyH20 )to the early
terrestrialplanets,we investigate(Chyba 1991) the consistencybetween the elemental composition of
Earth'supper mantle and lunarhighland material,compared tothe contributionwe compute from heavy
bombardment impacts. The deliveryoflargeamounts of volatiles-- in particular,oceanicvolumes of
H20 -- isconsistentwith known geochemicalconstraints.While we point out a criticalneed for more
laboratorymeasurements of the H20 contentof chondriticmaterial,we show that a nominal model of
the impactor fluxand composition resultsin the deliveryof sufficientH20 to account for the present
mantle+crust inventory,whilecontributingquantitiesofC, N, S,and Cl not exceeding thoseestimated
for the mantle+crust. The abundances of highlysiderophilic"noble metals" in Earth'supper mantle
are alsoconsistentwith the expected fluxof lateheavy bombardment meteoriticmaterial.
Extraterrestrial amino acids and terrestrial life. In a note (Chyba 1990), we comment on recent work
explaining the distribution of extraterrestrial amino acids in sediments near the K-T boundary in terms
of accretion of comet-derived interplanetary dust particles associated with a main impact event, and
on other work reporting a predominance of L-amino acids in the Murchison meteorite. The additional
possibility of shock-production of amino acids in situ is raised, and is relevant to the concentration of
the paper (Chyba and Sagan 1991) summarized above.
Optical constants measurements.
Optical constants of solid methane. Here (Khare et al. 1990) we present results for CH 4 in the
VIS-NIR, including measurements of those absorption bands in solid crystalline CH 4 with complex part
k > 10 -6 in the wavelength range 1.10-2.65pm. Since CH 4 is known to be present on the surfaces of
Triton and Pluto and C2H 6 is a major photochemical product, these materials are probably both major
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contributorsto the stillincompletely-understoodreflectionspectraofTriton and Pluto. (Similarresults
for C2H 6 are soon to be published.)
Spectral classification, chemical processes, and distribution of materials.
Color and chemistry on Triton. Using quantitativemultiband spacecraftimaging data, one can
identifyspectrallydistinctunitsof material,and relatetheseunitsto the coupled chemical and volatile
transportprocessescontrollingthe spectralevolution and depositionof the material. In this work
(Thompson and Sagan 1990) we find that Triton'ssurfacecan be characterizedby 6 major spectral
units:(I)lightlycoloredsouthern hemisphere cap (SHC) material;(2) a bluishthickfrostunit beyond
the permanent SHC margin; (3) a thin frostunit incompletelycovering the equatorialmaterial;(4)
a more stronglycoloredequatorialunit;(5) extremely bright spectrallyneutral units;and (6) units
showing anomalous UV or red absorption.We alsoshow that sedimenting photochemical organicdust
composed ofC2H 4 and C2H 2 can be rapidlyconvertedto coloredproducts (overa few Tritonseasons),
while directsurfacemodificationby magnetospheric electronsand cosmic rays requiresmuch longer
times. The chemical evidence would then suggest that more strongly coloredunits are older,while
lightlycoloredunitsrepresentseasonallag depositsand bright unitsare younger than a few Triton
seasons,an interpretationconsistentwith the major morphologicalfeaturesofTriton'ssurface.
Triton'streaksas windblown dust.The encounterofthe Voyager 2 spacecraftwith Neptune's satellite
Tritonrevealedmany "dark" (about 10-20% darkerthan the adjacentfrost)surfacestreaksin Triton's
southernhemisphere,resemblingthe streaksthat are due to windblown dust on Mars. Itseems therefore
that dust transportby winds inTriton'stenuous atmosphere isrequired,the main questionbeing the
mechanism forraisingdust from the surfaceor sub-surface.The two obvious candidatesare geyser-like
eruptionsand directloftingby surfacewinds. We have demonstrated (Sagan and Chyba 1990) that,
despiteTriton'stenuous (16 4-3pbar) atmosphere, low-cohesiongrainswith diameters of ;_5pro, may
be carriedinto suspension by aeoliansurfaceshear stress,given expected geostrophicwind speeds of
-,,10ms-I. (The wind velocitiesneeded to liftgrainsas cohesiveas those found on Earth, however,
are implausiblyhigh.) For erupting plumes, we show that dust-settlingtimescalesand expected wind
velocitiesyieldstreaklengthscalesin good agreement with those observed.Both candidate mechanisms
thereforeseem to be consistentwith presentobservationsofTriton.
Radar properties of ice, hydrocarbons, and organic heteropolymers.
Titanand othericysatellites:Dielectricpropertiesofconstituentmaterialsand implicationsforradar
sounding. Here (Thompson and Squyres 1990) we assessthe stateofexperimentalmeasurements on the
dielectricpropertiesof materialsrelevantto radar sounding of icy satellites,and especiallyTitan, in
expectationof furtherground-based work and of planning for the Cassinispacecraft'sradar system.
Using straightforwarddielectrictheory appropriate to each type of material,we present and/or fit
availablemeasurements for H20 ice,polyacetylene,tholins,and hydrocarbon liquidswithout and with
polarsolutes.Transmissionofany surfacelakesoroceans on Titan variesfrom opticallythin tooptically
thickovercentimeter to decimeter wavelength ranges. Using a proposed sounding mode for a Cassini
radar system,only surfacereflectionswillresultat2.2cm wavelength,while the sub-liquidlayerscan be
sounded at 13.6cm. Further,both the ocean-sediment and organicsediment-H20 iceboundaries could
be detected.(Fig.4.)
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FIg. 3. Exogenous orginic cirbon provided to F_rth u • function of time, _ (•) iourcu deliverin I
intlct extr-terrmtrill organic moleculen, Ind (b) implctor-.driven shock synthesbl o( orglnics in the
lerresirild itmoephere or poll-implct vapor plume. Curves ire libelled -ccording to Iource. In (b),
tho upper curvel ire for CH4+ (NH3/N2) + Hi0 reducing •lmoepheres, and the lower curvm lio for
C02+ N2+ Ii20 neutr•l oxideiion silie •lalclpheres. Solid linel repreleni the mere lecure utimalel.
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Fill. 4. Cilculltldlllltoll0ilrltlo(SlqllivlwtvllinlthfcrrldlrlOllllinl.linlillOllitkli
mission radar syslem in • 1000.kin flyby o( Tiuin. (s) Iow_H. (Xcll. - 0.058); (b) hiih-CH_
(,YC'H. m O.nl). (SeeTible V.)Curvesihowti_SNR forreilm:tinns from the Upl_rsml"mo(theo¢e._n.
the ocelnisolid it inteKIce. Iml the solid milnk:s#tcl interfics (see text ('oi alodel detiils).
Operliin$ wavellnlihS l'mr this proposed Cassini tad& system ire _.2 and 13.6 cm; the longer wive-
lenllill could possibly sound the ocllan nora', provklld the (poorly undlnioud) absailllion o( polar
soilltss iS sufficiently low,
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